
 

  English EDITORIAL( 9 OCTOBER  2019) 

 VOCABULARY-I 

Reinforced (v-), प्रबलित, strengthen or support by adding additional 

material. 

Caring for animals is not sentimental, it reinforces our respect for life. 

Disoriented (v-) गुमराह, confused and not knowing where to go and 

what to do. 

Whales become disoriented in shallow water. 

Trumped (v+) डींग मारना, in cards, surpass by saying something better 

She is the woman who impersonates all the celebrities on television. 

Ruthless (adj+) लनममम, having or showing no pity or compassion for 

others 

Some people believe that to be successful nowadays one needs to be 

ruthless. 

Sobered (v-) गंभीर, become more calm or serious,  

Harsh personal experiences made him a sober person. 

VOCABULARY-II 

Forge (v-), बनाना, make an illegal copy of something 

in order to deceive. 

A number of forged works of art has been sold as 

genuine. 

Contraption (n-), अजीब मशीन,machine or device that 

is complicated or weird. 

The cheaply bought house, had this contraption, 

which needed to be inspected. 

Austerity (n-) , तपस्या, live without unnecessary 

things, with limited resources. 

The austerities of life in a small rural community 

were not what I was used to. 

Eschew (v-) त्याग करना, deliberately avoid, abstain 

from, refrain from. 

Spectators were appealed to eschew noise, 

during Ram Leela. 

Rectitude (n+), इसंाफ, morally correct behavior, 

righteousness, virtue. 

One should teach children to live life of 

unimpeachable rectitude and integrity.  

 

 

 

ARTICLE READING- ENGLISH 

The BJP unilaterally announced 164 seats for itself out of the total  288 

and the Sena, which used to get the lion’s share of Assembly seats and 

the CM’s post, meekly accepted the situation. This Supremacy of the 

BJP is partly due to national factors, but the fact that the party’s 

Hindutva nationalist politics has trumped the Sena’s  regional agenda 

is itself noteworthy. The Thackerays at the helm of the Sena used to 

control power in the State without contesting elections, but this time, 

one of them is personally in the fray, in yet another sign of the changed 

times. The BJP augmented itself with a cocktail of social and 

administrative measures over the last five  years. 

WHAT ACCORDING TO YOU IS THE TONE OF THE PASSAGE? 

??????? 

 

 

 


